
Problem: Sally is a secretary 

and needs to buy a gift for Sam 

her boss of six months, a part-

ner at a large Investment com-

pany. While Sally knows a bit 

about Sam's work personality, 

and personal demographics 

(e.g. Age, sex, marital status, 

kids, home address, ZIP Code, 

gym membership and frequen-

cy of work out schedule, etc., 

she is both overwhelmed and 

clueless about what to buy Sam 

for Christmas
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While Sally knows some things 

about Sam, she knows little 

about him personally in terms 

of what type of gift would be 

most appreciated. She is also 

confused about what is an ap-

propriate spending level etc.



To add anxiety about this par-

ticular gift, Sally s from a di�er-

ent social class than Sam, (Sam 

graduated from Princeton, MBA 

from Stanford. Sally went to 

local two year community col-

lege. Her father and brothers 

work in local auto plant etc.)



But it turns out that 

Sally – with the help of 

Psychic Santa  - knows a 

heck of a lot more about 

Sam than she realizes.

So she inputs what she does know 

about Sam into Psychic Santa's gift 

targeting optimizer (e.g. Age, gender, 

ZIP Code, marital status, country club 

membership, type and color of car 

driven (a BMW x Series) etc.
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Psychic Santa 

takes this personal 

and publicly avail-

able information 

and cross refer-

ences it across a few million gigs bites 

of purchase interest and behavioral 

data for 40 year old Caucasian col-

lege-educated married males like Sam 

who live in statistically similar zip 

codes across the country.



Additionally, she has the email addresses of Sam's best friend, his wife and 

his former partner at a failed Big Data Analytics start-up that Sam co-

founded before it finally crashed and burned after three years of e�ort.



In their spare 
time, would they 

prefer to...

READ

SLEEP

1
2
3

EXERCISE

Sally asks PS to send out a totally anony-

mous request to this mailing list, asking 

their CONFIDENTIAL advice via a patent-

ed gift preference input-gathering 

On-line survey, -- 6 "Yes, No or Maybe" 

questions. 



For example:

Does Sam like fiction or fact? 

does Sam like to plan or be 

spontaneous?, Does Sam prefer 

Makers Mark or Jim Beam? What 

is Sam's Dream Vacation? climb-

ing Mount Everest with his fra-

ternity brothers? Or a visit to 

Disneyworld with his kids? Etc

iPad



In this way -- much as a 

police sketch artist defines a 

look of the all edges bank 

robber -- based on eye wit-

ness reports -- a better profile 

of Sam's gift recipient profile 

emerges, (in seconds, in live 

time on line)

iPad


